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Dandelion
is Father's Day and everyone is supposed

TOMORROW dandelion. That flower is the badge of the scaMi Mtcrjus.

cuse that fathers have for still

--i
Sunday t No More

BITS for BREAKFAST
-- Br Be J. HENDRICKS- -

.was the neck ear makers wno proposeu
things up with the florists who cashed in on mothers day.

That is all right, for every man, even a father, needs a necx--

tie once a year. ; Cvi- -
They used to say a woman couldn't pick out a

for her husband; but that was merely one of the fictions
created by the columnists. A woman can pick out a necktie
because she usually takes the advice of the haberdasher,
than which there can be none better. j I

We do not know if the preachers have to preach on
fathers day like they do on mothers' day or not. If they do,

it will tax their ingenuity; just as it cracks an editor's
brain, if he has any, to think up anything appropriate to
the subject. These are parlous times for fathers, whose prin-
cipal mental activity is worry. A mother betrays her anxiety
over her babies; but a father hugs his own worries to him-

self, churns along, tries to make ends meet, hopes to edu-

cate his family and live comfortably in old age. n '

There isn't much you can do to Father, except leave
him alone. He grunts around like a bear if anyone does any-

thing for him; he frowns on sentiment; he knows there is
nothing heroic about himself. Sometimes the hinge in the
pocketbook elbow gets a little weary from frequent reach-
ing, but one thing sure it will never quit entirely so long: as
there is anything left to reach for, when it comes to mother
and the kiddies. ;' t.

Not all fathers are alike to be sure; and where the dan-

delion is not appropriate, perhaps the wives had better wear
"fft-Pt-me-n- thouzh the chances are the dads wouldn t

siderste, but he said, after a day
la the shops the air would do her
good. Hs did not refer, la words,
to what had happened the night
of tha Wynnes party, but ho held
her arm close within his own snd
hen his tall head over her and
was. mutely, the lover he had been.
the lover he always wss. wun ner.
It was unfortunate that be should
have chosen that night.

She wont to bed. hajf ill with
worry and unhappinesa. No use
to talk to Mrs. Lorrimer that
night. She herself was In no fit
state for persuasion, argument. It
would have to wait a day or two.
She had a week In which

her purpose, a week In
which to break her heart. For
hearts break gradually aad
often ......

"
Too Honest

After Mary Lou had left her.
Delight Harford took counsel
with herself. She bad, for some
years, been her own best ana
worst adviser, guide, philos-
opher, mentor and friend. She
had liked the younger girt. She
had felt for her that curious mix-

ture of tolerance, pity and impa-
tience with which a woman of
her experience regards a girl of
Mary Lou's typo. She thought her
honest and candid, and mistaken.
V'For, argued -- DelignC it she
really loves Lorry and has per
suaded him to love her, what a
fool she is to throw it ail away
without a battle! For much as
she hsd come . to dislike Lorrl-me- rs

unknown mother. Delight
could see her point of view and
was frank to admit to herself
that la Mrs. Lorrlmers plaee ahe
would commit Just the' sins' of
omission she imagined the other
woman was planning.

Mary Lou had asked Delight to
give her a week in which to
change Mrs. Lorrimers mind. De
light was perfectly willing. She
would not approach the Lorri-mer-s,

and-ye- t she began to think
it wise that she hsve them looked
up In some wsy, shape or form.
She wanted to be very sure of
her ground. She had not made
any promise to Mary Lou which
would preclude such a procedure.

The following day was Satur-
day. Delight went through the fa-
miliar motions of the matinee
and evening performances me-
chanically enough, deeply preoc-
cupied orith her own amaslng and
unexpected problem. After the
Saturday night show she Joined a
party of other girls who were go-
ing out to Long Island with half
a dozen men. Among - them was
an elderly person, a stock broker,
whose air upon this occasion was
that of the small boy who sneaks
behind the barn-t- o smoke a for-
bidden clgaret. Delight made her-
self very agreeable to him. And
In the course of the evening, to
her, rather monotonous evening,
she inquired ' carelessly about
"people called Lorrimer." She'd
known the son of the family at
one time, she said, many years
ago.

Mr. Evanson obligingly expat-
iated upon the Lorrimers, their
social position, their vast amount
of money, which, he explained,
was soaked away in real estate-apart-ments

mostly, with some ho-
tel holdings, government bonds
and such, and therefore probably
as, free from the Inroads of the
late stock market disaster as any-
body's could be. He spoke of
Margaret, whom he had once met
"a beautiful woman," he said.
And then added Idly that he had
heard the. son wss, unfortunately,
an invalid.

"Shell-shocke- d, or something,"
said Mr. Evanson. "No one sees
him, and his mother rarely goes
out now. It used to bo quite an
event when shs appeared at theopera with Lorrimer, senior. He
waa a remarkable man," droned
Mr. Evanson. -

"They live in the country, do
they not?" asked Delight, with
her most English accent and most
bored Mayfair manner.

fin Connecticut. At WestmllL
a unaersiana iney nave a gor
geous piace mere," sighed Mr.
Evanson. "Them as has. gits.
Some people hsvs all the luck . .
and the lucky breaks as well.
Take my case. Miss Hackett. Two

recognize them. So give,the dads a hand tomorrow a four- -
in-ha- nd, we mean. -

Read This and Cheer Up
a visitor in Salem this week,

' of Europe, said our hard times were better than Eu-

rope's good times. This view is confirmed by Sir Robert
Tasker, touring in America, who said in a letter home: .

"This country is amazing-- , particularly the city of Chicago.
There are achleremenU here which would stagger the imagina-

tion of some of our lUy-at-hom- ea. It England eomld enjoy this
so-caU- ed depression for 12 months we could reduce our na- -'

f
, tlonal debt to half." f

" '
;

J ;
; ,

The Albany Democrat-Heral- d pUyed a trick on iU readers the
other night: ran it editorials on a right-han-d pageJ Looked mighty

. ... .m.t)4n- - . miura nj a or a round horseshoe. How many

ii
CHAPTER XLVI1 I

Mary Lou shook hands with De
light gravely.

"Good-by- ,- sno saw.

Rnt Mary Lou knew It must b
good-b- y. She hoped never to : set
eyes upon Delight Harford again-Whe-n

Mrs. Lorrimer had been
persuaded to see Lorry's side, his
right of choice, his right to ths
truth, sha. Mary Lou, wotild to
away somewhere where she would
never see any Of them agaln espe-

cially this woman whose place she
had taken and who had now! re-

turned. She. Mary Lou, must be
the usurper. "' ' ! I'll

She left and stood out on the
street, blinded by the sprint sun-
light; hailed a taxi and went to
the Pennsylvannia station ! and
took a train to Oakdale. Waiting
fn. if a tha station, ah: Went
Into a lunch room and draak some
milk and ate sometning. meca&n-Icall- y

enough. But she was? faint
with tinnmr. and with a vast emp
tiness of spirit which had nothing
whatever to do with ner ooay i

Woman's Intuition
at nakdale she saw Blllyi forc

ed herself to listen to new symp-
toms which Aunt Adelaide had ac-..-i-j

.la,, leaf ah had been
there, talked to Gram, played ith
the little boy and got a train back
to New York In the middle of the
afternoon, arriving home home?

--in time for dinner. H u
ei. w.a ( aaid. when

Lorrimer. back from a successful
day at the field, teased her be-
cause she waa quiet. Yes, she had
been la town, on various erranua.
Marraret watched her anxiotfsly.
After dinner when they were alone
tor a moment, sne aaaea nerii ,

"Anything wrong out omixmg
Island? Is there anything I can
do?" . r

"No. they're all-fin- e,-: Mary
Lou told her. "I'm Just tip.
that's alL" - - !l :

-

But it wasn't like Mary Lou to
tire easily. Margaret looked at her
wt. Mmnnnetloa. Tha strain was
telling on the child. And more than
ever she was determined i tnat
somehow this this Intruder Into

!- - anar nmterail livea-hoU-ld

be disposed of. and somehow, some
way, Mary Lou and iorrtmer
brought to happiness. li i

Lorrimer waa in excellent spir-
its that night. He seised Mary Lou
and took her, by force, out to walk
with him in the budding gardens,
along the sweet-smellin- g borders.
He was gentle with her and! on--

Editorial 1

Comment
From Other Papers -

GET A TICKET ' i

Among other ' candidates being
considered for Mr. Curtis' place
on the ticket with ' Mr. Hoover,
are Senator Edge of New Jersey
and Julius Meier of Oregon. ;Just
why Mr. Meier should be expect-
ed to run ss a republican, we do
not know, but, . if he does,we
would be tickled to death to.sup-po- rt

him, for he would shoW the
senate who was boss and that
would be a show worth seeing.- -

Gazette Times. )y j

t
BIO BUSINESS

- The Longvlew Daily News ex-
plains to its readers at some
length why the hands and minds
of 48 people are required to Eget
out the paper every day. Simmer-
ed down, the explanation is that
the daily sheet, even Jn Longvlew,
is a big Job. The News does; not
really tell how big tor it neglects
to mention ths numerous hands
snd minds that are busy outside
the shop. Only a little while, ago
the biggest newspaper waa a rath-
er trifling affair, from an indus-
trial standpoint. We can remem-
ber when the most pretentious
newspaper in New York carried
fewer pages than are printed in
this, shop every day, and we re-
call that Joseph Pnlltser mad! his
announcement of the purchase of
the New York World in a sheet
no larger than the News and no
better. Judging by modern stan-
dards. Today, except in ths great
est industrial centers, making the
newspapers is one of the largest
Industries. It also Is one of the
tew which brings more tof its
town than it sends out, and Jew
others divide so large a part jot
gross income with labor. Yak--
lma-Repab-

THE HOOVER SPEECH f
Ths trip msy mark a turning

point in Herbert Hoover's presi
dential career., Herbert Hoover
has been the victim of the super-
man myths , which the party nub?
lidsta built up to carry him Into
office. No man ever reaped such
a bitter cron of dlsaoDointmenta.
Yet it may be a saving thing that
the American public has at last
begun to appreciate that no lone
man's genius can guarantee the
blessings of prosperity. Hoover
stands before the American pub-
lic as a human being at last, de-
spite the extravagances of ibis
propagandists. I

And there is a great deal in the
personality of this pudgy, unas
suming engineer that inspires
confidence. Though his leader-
ship has not been of the spectac-
ular sort, though lis has lifted
no naming slogans to a frantic
populace, he Is entitled to claim
much credit because he has stood
between the people and political
quackery of many sorts. In a
world that is seething with Ideas
and Isms, the most impressive
barrier to social and economic
progress is the woeful lack- - Of
co-rela- ted aad understandable
faCtS.. :t jl; j",:

Ths multitude of commissions
and committees invoked by Hoo-
ver to aid in studying great prob-le- ma

have been the subject: lot
ridicule, and many of them have
been Ineffective, but the time lis
at hand when we will realise ths
sdentlfle validity of meeting pub-li-e

problems not with hunches
but with facts. The president i is
Still the engineer (aad that's
tough, oa the - party - publicists)
but the engineer may be easier to
"selr", than the superman;! at
thafF-Engene- , Rejgisterleufcra, .

years ago X bought a block of
United, Fisheries "

He wandered on, bat Delight
was no longer listening. She
watched Idly, the erowded danc-
ing floor, the orchestra of black
and perspiring men, the whorls
of blue smoke rising to tbe low
celling, heard the chatter and the
laughter, tbe hysterical shrieks
of a woman at a nearby table, lis-
tened to one of her apartment-mat- es

quarreling with the silly
college boy who sat next to her

"I thought you were a good
egg. You make me tired, you
boys. Something for nothing;
that's all you think of. WelL I
wasn't born yesterday," the love-
ly Muriel was saying and it was
obvious that she had not been
while she grew more Cockney
with each spoken word.

Just Memory
Delight listened, however, with-

out hearing. The Lorrimers were
substantial people. Again she
thought of safety, . protection,
freedom' from financial and other
worries. She had never thought
to see Travers Lorrimer again :

had thought of him, when she did
so at all, which waa infrequent.
as one, thinks of one's youth
vanished, regretted,' never to be
regained; had thought of him
falling into - flames toward the
furrowed earth, dying a clean and
valiaat death, a young Icarus.

But he Uvea.
(To be continued tomorrow)

CAB BUfirJS Ifl

GHSGilK
GERVAIS, June 19. What

might have been a disastrous fire
occurred at the Gervais garage
Thursday evening about f o'clock.
When Antoine DeJardln and son
Lester were - passing the garage
they noticed the smell of oil com-
ing from the storage roomr and
found that an automobile owned'
by Archie Zellar was on tire.

The car had been run into the
storage room while the owner of
the garage charged a battery and
replaced it. The cable from the
battery 1 had evidently become
worn - and the short-circuiti- ng

therefrom had caused the grease
on the engine and other parts to
become heated and a blase result-
ed. The flre-tightl- ng apparatus
in the garage was used to put out
the fire. It is hard to visualise
what might have happened had
the blaze started about midnight
or later or on Sunday afternoon
when no one is around.

?Drinkcroffasbishf
e!evenA-centuivPmia,afec- ret

ocder was founded by Hauan bea
Sabbah, indulging la ths use of thm

Oriental drug hashish, and, when
under its influence, in the ptactice
of secret murder. The murderous

'drinker of hashish came to be
'called bmbmh la the Arabic and
from that origin comes out English

Wnt kt Veaa Boot. vla wiirifl
ebeaia a coeaameois of
aha kaoerleilse of war
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Well tailored In pullover
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lUriosi Co. Heltti Dep.
The teeth of man appear la

two seta, tb first or temporary
teeth (29 ia number) and the

second or per-
manent teeth
(IS in num-
ber). As a rule
the eruption of
the teeth Ukes
place earlier la
girls than, lm
boys.

The firstteeth, -- while lr-regr-

In
their time of
a p P aranee
are all formed
In the Jaws be-
fore the child

"iSt.. Jt- la born. This Is
zr. o. o. xat also true of the

six year molars. For. this reason
it is yery Important that the
mother's diet throughout ; preg-
nancy should be adequate la
those elements that go to --make
np the structure of the teeth. If
lacking- - In certain minerals such
as calcium and phosphorus the
probability of the development of
early decay in the child's teeth Is
yery great.: r ; I

MOTHER SHOULD HELP '

A nursing;, mother should be
equally careful about ber diet la
order to furnish her child with
the essentials tor building the
dental structures.

The first teeth begin to erupt
at six months in most children.
Rickets or some- - other chronic Ill-
ness wUl delay - the cutting: - of
teeth so that they appear at a
later time. Occasionally one finds,
that delay in eruption la a fam-
ily characteristic but one should
not consider this faetor unless
certain that rickets la not present.
From six months to two or two
and one-ha- lf years the temporary
teeth continue- - erupting until 20
are present.

IMPORTANT TOOTH:
At about the sixth birthday,

the six year molar puts In its ap-
pearance; it is a permanent tooth
and needs especial attention, for
if It la lost no tooth will develop to
replace It. It Is an important tooth
for another reason. If property
retained, proper growth of the
jaw takes place and the cutting"
edges of the teeth are In better
alignment. From the age of six
the temporary teeth begin to
loosen and are replaced one by
one by the permanent teeth. ;

No tooth temporary or perman
ent should be neglected, careful
inspection by a dentist several
times a year along: with an ade
quate diet - will assure a mini-
mum of dental decay In later
life. -

VThat health vroblaau km- -a --oat If
th above article raiaea say qaeatioa isyoar mina, writ that question out and
sead it either to The Statesman or tba
Uarioa eoaaty department of aaaltk. TheMft will appear In thia column. Nam
hould be aimed- - bat will net aasA I.tbe paper.

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Tow Talk-- from Tbe States
nana ff Earlier Days

Jus 20, 1906 I

Curtis Coleman, Willamette
university ball player, has been
signed by MeCredie of Portland
tor his Beavers. He plays second.

Olive Mitchell is running; high
on the contest to select Goddess
of Liberty for the Fourth of July
celebration.

Case to open estate of Emman
uel M. Friedrich is on trial la
circuit court. j

Jane 20, 1021 !

A new shingle mill with daily
capacity of 30.000 shingles has
Just been Installed in the Spann
ing mm.

It 'is rumored that should the
Salem street car company suc
ceed In increasing street car rates
to eight , cents, an automobile
system will be established to
compete with the trolley cars.

voters of Salem yesterday
completely snowed under the 10--
mlll school tax levy, defeating
tne proposed budget 4gs feo 27S.
The board will now have to
change plans to cut expenses
down to $19,000. i

New Views
Yesterday lnouirinr renortera

of The Statesman asked thia
question: "Do you think ; radio
aissemination of news will eves
tually displace the newsnanerf "

1 George Lwnnford, mnsle store
salesman t . , "Of. course I do!
You'll get the news In your home

T a ucxer like stockbrokers use.
wo, seriously, i don't becauseyou'll always want local news
iron, your noma paper."

Edwin Thomas, a dyer tlslsjr
salesman: "WelL it's
but I beUeve advertising- - on theradio has reached its peak. Peo-ple are demanding there be fewer
aarerasinff programs over the--

air. x like tne English system
7 u pajr fee annually for using your radio set anduus goes to provide programs.

ue. Springer, Shyae Shopr ssn i
7, reason tne radiowill not supplant the newspaper

Her In the convenience of the na--per; you read what you wantwhen you want to. Moreover, yeu
arUJW7 imuuj DMitr tIiaB Htenina."

Shannon Hoene. dehaa Mk.The newspaper need net fear theradio and television for a long
time to-co- Newspaper readingis a habit firmly fixed among
AmarlMiii ;.. T

. '

"No I do not think that tha r.dio can over take the plaee of

W. Meeker. Indtrial Awl.
dewt commisslom: xr the present
aiaTsrrei-&ttiradie-d

people erer saw editoriaU on a right hand. page. . aside from the
front page? Habit, tradition, trial and error, experience, we don t
know why it is exactly that editorials always run on teinsna page;
perhaps it is to accommodate the adTertlser. Anyway the editor-
ials to the Democrat-Heral- d are good enough tb hunt np no matter

imawea, W. ftuTd
Representatives

..Zl! not -r --sfi. --d-

Per
1

Dav r i

which is the principal ex--
being- - alive. We beheveit

just returned from a tour

trim we're figuring on starting
In the future. , One kind is to

of rising prices. The boost In

the price war,4 . Resistance of
markina un of some commodities

the end of a period of depres- -
.- -- V. in- .- nt- -, ha- - Kn
: y.. j j

of determining at headquarters

What would happen if the gov

. - -

strung up its assistant pastor- -

be preached front the text: "Be

. ' '

" 1- .i
i

It la fitting he should go to bat
np. ; j

we avre. -
j

'

Hoover biography may be' entitled

found murdered la Mexico T What,
shortrts. too?

the gas war threatens to end. Now
mux.

were attending a wedding least,
launched a savage, war which yes
terday had resulted ta the death
of IT --natives and wounding of 17
others. , . . ; y
.. The native belles were attend
lng a weddlnjr feast la the tribal
camp of the rival i IHonrwas when
In the midst of the feastlna and
revelry they Tesented the atten
tions or some 0f the Hlengwa
nravee aa lerc the party Inheft, , n. m.

what page they are printed on.

"To get ourself In physical
mvir (hre eirratt at a tim

take the harsh, rasping Irritants out of our Adam apple. Another
kind to keep us In our well known kissahle condition. And the third
vfnA an w ran licht nn and remain nonchalant. Between the three

nstvjJCHfuto
BtcarMitMNeflMI.
9avrr,M4
Maoe- - ef WW?1
Huucreo. nzxry if?

. - jv;i
Jammed Windows t

Giesy removed from the capital
city to Portland It years ago.
There they established a home
that was one ef the most happy
and hospitable in all the metrop- -
oils. No wife and mother was ever
mere devoted, or more loved. She
radiated culture, sympathy.
neighborUnese. B. F. Irvine, near
neighbor, editor of the Portland
Journal, wrote for the Wednes-
day Issue of that newspaper the
following heartfelt tribute:

"HELEN GRIFFITH GIEST
Pioneer folks and people . hare
heard with profound regret of the
passing of Helen Griffith Giesy,
wife of Alta Giesy, well known
Portland insurance man. Mrs.
Giesy was a member of a prom-
inent family of Marlon county pi-
oneers. Her father was the Hon.
Lew Griffith, distinguished Mar-Io-n

county farmer. The family
home was in the well known Wal-
do hills, a district that had much
to do with early Oregon and early
Oregon history. It was from such
ancestry that Helen Griffith Gie
sy came, and she was true to thetype. All . the charm of manner
and gentility of nature so , char
acteristic of pioneer women in
Oregon were hers. Her appraisal
of men and women waa based on
heartbeats and good will. She was
the center of a circle of friends
who are plunged deep into sorrow
by her passing. The beauty and
warmth lot her nature sent sun-
shine into many a heart and sur-
rounded her life with friends and
gladness.! The sweetness of her
spirit must have had an overflow
into her voice, for It was always
remarked of her that her speak-
ing tone possessed In perfection
the melody of the singing tone.
Her passing came afore time. A
malady that baffled medical sci-
ence carried her away amid the
petitions and prayers of relatives
and - friends and in spits of all
that affection, care and science
could do. After all. why shouldn't
there be . a future . over there?
Must not the going In mid-li- fe of
souls like Helen Griffith Giesy
mean that folks and friends shall
meet again?" ; ,

In the old home la the Waldo
hills, Helen Griffith and A. W.
Giesy stood before Rev. W. O.
Kantner of Salem as they ox-chan-

the mutual rows that
made them man and wife, nearly
31 years ago.

He officiated at the funeral in
Portland on Wednesday, with a
message that was a benediction;
in. eloquent words whose domin
ant theme was the firm belief in
the promises of holy writ that
sustain the living in the buoyant
hope of a continuance of joyous
life of our loved ones gons be
yond the call of our voices to s
home in which they await us In
a glad reunion the duration of
which will be throughout the cy
cles of eternity.

V
The third and fourth genera

tions of the L. C Griffith family
form a wide circle of earnest and
outstanding young men and wom
en and premising children.. To
gether with other relatives and
near friends, they made up a
large concourse at the services on
Wednesday, in loving remem
brance ' of Helen Griffith Giesy.
whose life, was so well lived and
the passing of whoseesptiit Is so
sincerely mourned as to leave' a
sense of a rich reward for her
brave and gentle spirit In the city
four square beyond the bounds mt
time and space.

The pallbearers ' were Bert ,B.
Haney, Bruce C. Curry. Glen
Hasted, XL R. Thompson. If. Mc-
Donald and Dr. Alvla W. Balrd.

FISH WAGOJC APPRECIATED
LYONS. June 19 Mr. . aad

Mrs. - F. B. Studnlek of 8alqm
were Lyons business visitors
Wednesday morning, Mr. Stud-nic- k

has established a fish routs
which every one is glad to pa-
tronise- aad with the fresh fish
prices , cut around Se per lb. to
that of previous seasons, he finds
ready sale for all ' he can hauL
Families of this locality are glad
to have the fish once-- a week and
Mr. Studnlek . has a long list of
satisfied customers...

Virginia Pep, . St. Louis' first
woman golf professional, won a
district title when she waa 17

we ought to work ourselves up into quite a fny.'V-Sli- ps, Capital-Journa- l.
' ' "":' J

What you need la lava soap to keep your schoolgirl complexion.
i

rh beat siens now are signs
tit ram nriee mav come as somethine of a shock:! but the oil In
snatrr has been almost wrecked by
BriM tn. further declines and: the
to higher price levels always mSrk

. . .i j i- - x

To her rich reward!
H H

As the first light of the eomla
dayr appeared over Hood'a misty
summit on Monday morning last.
the Immortal spirit of Helen f
Qlesy Griffith departed from its
earthly temple and made Its
flight to the fields of asphodel
beyond the stars, at the family
home. Til last Broadway, Port-
land. Oregon., ;

V V Is
Thus ended the mundane pil-

grimage of one of Oregon's fair-
est and most unselfishly useful
native daughters, leaving; her de-
voted family and a host of other
relatives and friends to feel a
loss great and sad beyond the
power of mere words to telL

V
The home of Lewis C. Griffith

was a notable one in the historic
Waldo hills section. With the
passing of Helen, youngest daugh-
ter of the family, only one mem-
ber of the circle of ten, father snd
mother and five daughters and
three sons, remain on this side of
the crystal, river.

Lewis Griffith cams with the
immigration of 1850, at the age
of 21, and was the hunter of the
covered wagon train of which he
with his father's family was a
member. In the spring: of 1851
.they took up a donation claim In
the --Waldo hills, overlooking the
site et the future capital city. Su
san Margaret, daughter of Dr.
John Savage, of the same wagon
train, and who also settled In the
Waldo hills near by, became the
bride of U a Griffith In 1858.
Their pioneer home was one of
the most prominent and hospit-
able in the section."aSarelia, their first born, be
came teacher: was superinten
dent of the Salem public schools.
Virginia, now Mrs. Warren Cook
of Chetlkv Wisconsin, the only
surviving member of the family,
grew into womanhood with, many
accomplishments. Dr. John Grif-
fith was a leading Salem dentist.
Jennie was a teacher and missed
by only a few votes becoming su-
perintendent of schools for Mar
ion county. Dr. L. C. Griffith was
for many years first assistant
physician of the Oregon: state
hospital, and was a nationally
known specialist in mental dis-
orders.) Martha Louise, who was
married to Judge L. H. McMa- -
han, was a woman of charm and
culture. Next was Helen, born In
Salem Feb. IS, 1875. Dr. CarL a
physician and leader la his pro-
fession, died in 1921,

S
A. W. Giesy, to whom Helen

was married in September,, 1899,
is by right of long service, dean
among fire Insurance men of the
northwest, and their son, Ralph
G- -, Is following his father in the
same line. Donald D., , the other
son, is employed by a leading
commereiaT concern - la Portland.

Helen Griffith graduated from
the Monmouth -- state normal
school. She was before her mar
riage a popular teacher In the Sa-

lem public schools. Mr. and Mrs.

tnation of news win eventually
replace the newspaper becomes
an actuality, it is so far remote
fht nnxAnt vwnrrr mlrht better
be eliminated. The present cost
of advertising is too high tor tne
average person.

John IX. Farrar. postmaetert
"No. Too many people want tb re
read what they have readr And
then, the newspaper la a record;
the radio Is not".
' Oliver Huwtosu "No. I don't be
lieve the radio will, replace the
newspaper, from a news stand
point the paper may be read In
comfort and relaxation and allow
the reader to figure tha thing out
tor one's self, to be selective in
kind of sews, etc. while the radio
may serve for a sort of mechani-
cal mind. for., the non-thinki- ng

and mentally lasy class and
merely gives a hurried resume of
the events of the- - day. . -

Daily Thought
: "Don't Dart with your Illusions.
When they are gone you may still
exist, but you hare ceased to

SlOn. UaCO COOUauce im mivivu uim uv iv. r iv'u
reached there will turn loose a flood of money for investment and
for purchases of needed goods. - .:.

Ttnaala has adonted the nlaa
Just where the factories will be built and then erecting them. What
ir Americs. had that scheme! We nearly have civil war over where
a soldiers' home is to be located.
ernment nlaned to erect some plant like Ford motor worjcsi weu.
we have tbe-- examples in the army posts scattered over the con
gressional districts. '

A faction In a Dallas church
hara-aa-ema- but the rone stretched, and tbe preacners teet toucnea
tftrttin . His next sermon should
hold how good it is and how pleasant tor brethren to dwell togeth
er in unity .

Busy weeks ahead tor 8alem. Next week the state editorial
aunrfalloa is to be entertained. The week following Is the, Fourth
of July, with the American Legion putting en a big show at the
fair grounds. The old town should dress up and spread Itself for
both occasions. -

-

; a
.t

CoL Clark gets the Job of defending the utility commissioner's
aMr tn the Portland street railway case. Clark Is a good lawyer;
he wrote the commissioner bill, so
tor It on the nrst case tnai comes

' The Portland Journal Is extoUlng the eep path
to, prosperity. While there is scant profit bow in milk, eggs or
wool, that path is a more certain way to sound ; prosperity than
doles, price-fixin- g, tariffs, and state socialism.

e

. Another thing about beach pajamas the old poem about the
placket skirt wont tit. Remember It: "As she felt of her skirt at
the backT" Tnat snows now oiq

; Eagene Is setting out The effort will meet the All BliirU full cut, xtiads oliw-slirun- k and double pre.
shrunk broadcloth sta-rit- e collars.. Ocean pearl but-
tons, plain and fancy patterns'.
TIES to match, your cholca of any tis
(values to $1.19) : : 1

u7mfT ?anc3r.

Sa.$i.oo

usual fate of "axplanauons."

- Last week's chapter of the
"Hoover among tbe tombe."

An American citizen 'was
does Mexico have crary deputy

, ' '; v
The milk war breaks out as

It we could only ran our cars on

African Belles
Start War and
Kill 17 Natives

PIETERMARITZBUBO. TJnloa
ofSosth Africa, June If (AP)

A group of native beauties of
the Amabomvu tribe who received
unwelcome attentions from braves
ef the Hlongwa tribe while theyJ

Excellent quality,
exceptional value--

275 N. Liberty.

hi


